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About the Cover ... 

Syn-Aud-Con Welcomes New Sponsor 

Radio Design Labs 

Radio Design Lahs was established in January of 19S() to 

provide precisely-engineerecL pJactical plOducts to a wide spec

trum of audio users .. Joel Bump, president of RDL, had previ

ollsly spent years in the field encountering product needs, and 

experiencing firsthand the vatying levels of customCI support 

from different manufacturers. Joel teamed his design and sys

tems engineet ing backgtound with Jerry Clement's electronics 

sales experience to build the hteadth of product offering and 

marketing ouliets which make llP Radio Design I ~abs today. 

Fundamental to RDL is the philosophy of excellcnce, which 

is meticulously applied equally to product design. manufac

ture and customer support and sat is/action. Tht oughout the 

steady growth of the company. RDL has been fortunate to bui Id 

a group 01 people who shat e the same basic concern for qual

ity.. All company operations were originally houscd in 

Carpinteria. California in the huilding which is now used for 

sales and accounting .. Manufacturing was relocated in 19S7 to 

a trlOte suitablc Southern Cali fornia locatioll. In 199.1. a transi

tion was hegun to move manulactllling to Prescott. Arizona. a 

permanent location with ample room to grow for many years. 

Just completcd is a new office complex. The new facility has 

the capacity for seve"ll times the ptesent production levels. 

RDL's fil st broad-based plOduct group was named "Stiek

Ons" because of the mount ing adhesive. The object of the Stick

On line was to provide cOl1lpact, high-pet fotmance building 

blocks lor system design Most fit st-time users have been in

troduced to Stick-Ons as a solution for unique problellls, oneil 

as simple as converting an amplifiet line input to a mic input 

through the addition of a mic pteamplifier. As the "building 

block" concept has grown so has the ortering of Stick-Ons 

Sincc the introduction 01 the line about 7 years ago. Stick-Ons 

not only offer a high quality solution to nearly any single au

dio problem. they offer the systems designer an unlimited ar

ray of functions which can be cOll1bined to provide the fea

tures required in the most demanding installations. The 40 

Stick-On ploducts offer every function, 1tom audio preampli

fication. amplificat ion. distl ibution, kvd control, limiting. 

L ____ ....................... _ ....... . 
Syn-/\ud-Coll NCH'llet/er 

audio deteetion and switching 

The need for compact high performance equipment which 

has connectors and user adjustments is met by RDL's Rack

Up product group. Rack-Ups can be used as stand-alone mod

ules, or can rack mount three-aclOss in a single rack unit, yield

ing not only unsurpassed peliormance, hut also the highest 

racking density of any product I ine on the market. The highest 

quality potentiometels and connectors arc fastcned to steel sub

assemblies for structlllal integrity. Audio connections made 

"inside the rack" on the rear of the Rack-Ups are made through 

full-siLed ballier blocks .. Eleven products in the Rack-Up se

ries offel a wide variety of audio and video fUllctions, /rom 

preamplification to distribution and metering. 

Both product lines are complemented by a wide variety of 

mounting options, making use of all the products simple and 

convenient. Individual mounting bracket kits arc available fot 

most products, and three rack-mount systems provide front and 

rear mounting of Rack-Ups, Stick-Ons. and combination 

mounting (various modules from each product line in a single 

rack unit chassis) and audio jack options. 

Early 199.'5 has brought the introduction of 19 new prod

ucts and models. Several new Rack-Up and Stick-On products 

are available (April 1st), as wl'il as new mounting options and 

the new "TX" series of transformer-based interlace modules. 

One design philosophy remains constant. RDL provides 

the customel with the aSSlllance of superior design and ser

vice. While some companies design products around hybrid 

"already designed" circuits lro])) Ie manufacturers, RDL de

signs are "gJOund-up" so the customCI can he assured that the 

performance meets the industry's needs and the product group 

can be supported long-term by RDL. This "engineering-ori

ented" Ilwllufactttring approach has been well-supported by 

the industry. 

Radio Design Labs is the first sOlllce many system design

ers turn to when "no cOJllpJOmise" per/onnance is as illlPO!

tant as compactness and l'conomy, and 1'01 this reason we arc 

plOud to have RDL as a Syn-Aud-Con sponsor. 

VO/lIl11C 22. NWII/wr) .3 



Winter 1995 ... 
Until the tilst week in February, the winter of 94-95 has 

been a pleasantly mild one with ahove average temperatures. 

On FeblUaIY 4th, a classic piece of winter alri ved heralded by 

"corn" snow driven by strong winds, followed by a good 4" 

snowfall and a tempe] atlll e drop below zelO. Once the tem

perature model ated we had two clays or excellent skiing at our 

local ski resort (yes, we do have man-made snow with beauti

ful facilities - only drawhack is it isn't llluch longer than 114 

mile). 

Carolyn and T have become addicted to a morning walk 

with the five clogs. On mornings after snowfall, trails we travel 

arc encyclopedias of game animals - quai I, grouse, mink, lox, 

coyote. muskrat, coon, squirrel and herds of deel. As I write 

this, Carolyn and T have just returned rrom a hike through the 

woocls with the five dogs. Watching their antics, as Patch (the 

GCTman Shepherd) goes into high gcar after a rabbit, shortly 

atr ium windows looking at the hundreds of birds feeding on 

the deck. 

followed hy a lull train in pursuit, is a major winter entertain- Our walk let's us see the comings and goings of the deer 

menl. As soon as all five dogs had vanished over the horizon, herds. I recently saw 15 deer in one glOUp ClOSS the Jront fields 

tbe rabbit, having circled back, nearly ran into CalOlyn and T. ancl go down into the woods by om SIll ing. 

He stopped 1'01 almost a minute, looked at us with care, and An old rancher once told me that all that was materially 

did a right turn to go around us. Patch. who can move through 

the woods with the silence of a ghost, soon retllllll:cl, but my 

first warning she was back was her gently brushing my leg to 

notify me she was there. 

necessary to man was a good meal, a warm shelter, and a place 

to lay his head. I would add to that a library of books and an 

abundance of music. 

Not all is nature walks on a rarm in thl: winteL Lots of 

Versus has delusions or management, rushing about smartly, wood to saw and split, snow to shovel, files to bl: built and 

barking actively, and charging all the returnees flOlll the chase maintained. As the days lengthen we allow olllselves to think 

as if to say, "Rq)()rt to me'" 80th Pedro and P,lteh, as senior about Spring and getting ready for summer classes at the farm. 

members. kt Roc. Versus. and Wade clo the kg wOlk whik dbd 

they supervise at the center of tbe very hllge circle .. 

It's Wade these days that most often is the cause of deer 

moving into Olll view, if not into his. Wade caused a deer and 

a fawn to move into our vicw and three wild turkeys flew into 

the tops of large oaks in the woods. 

CaroJyn strides out ahead otrne these days. and I'm sure if 

there were ohservers, they'd remark. ''That's what he gets tOl 

marrying a younger woman." For a long time she was too busy 

to hike so I don't mind being the caboose to our p,ualic. 

We headed home, richer for our crrorts. 8ack from the 

woods the w;l1'lllth ot the wood stove embraccs the intel ior of 

our little house and leaves us with a sense of marvel that till ee 

split pieces of log can heat an entirc house .. T know ot no more 

satisfactory form of artificial heat. The cats are lined up at the 

Spring 11)95 4 
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I Up and Coming I.----SE-M-IN-AR-S-O-N--T-HU-,~--R(-)A-D---

SEMINARS AT FARM SEMINAR CENTER 

Ma~' 17-19, 1995 

JUlle 8-lO, 1995 New! 

July 20-22, 1995 

Sept. 14-16, 1995 

October 12-14, 1995 

The Farm - Norman, IN 

Limited to 12 
participants 

3 - Day Seminars 
$550 

April 18-19, 1995 Tyson's Corner, VA 

April 26-28 Indianapolis, IN (3rd day Dr. Wolfgang 
Ahnert) 

Fall 1995, Boston Area 

2 - Day Seminars 
$550 

For Registration Information 
(812) 923-0174 Ok.. (812) 92.)-3610 Fax 

Richard C. Heyser and the TEF 20 

Richard C. Heyser passed away eight years ago (March 
1(87). Those eight years have seen Dick's dreams for his mea
surement concepts develop into today's TEF20 analYLel with 
its truly remarkable soIl ware. 

Jerry Stanley, Ron Bennell, Farrel Becker, supported and 
led through those eight years by Don Eger, produced the most 
complete audio and acoustic measurement system available 
today. Any mention of names is unlair to the myriad of other 
workers on the project but there is no denying the key I oles the 
individuals mentioned played in achieving what we enjoy to
day. 

The Sound Lah RTA option alone is a tooltiJat eel ipses any 
RTA we have used in the past, especially with its dual-channel 
capability_ 

Sound I,ab PEQ, a joint development of Gene Patronis, 
Don Davis and Ron Bennett, is rapidly becoming the optimulll 
way to equalile a sound system. For the very first tirne it is 
possible to apply precision equalizers with visible precision 01 
measLllemcni. Fanel Becker's minimum phasc highlighting fea
ture is invaluable in gaining an understanding of what can be 
and what shouldn't be equaliled. 

There arc other wOlthy instruments on the market for vari-
0us specialized tasks but nothing that has the hreadth and scopc 
of the TEF 20. While we like tools like the Al icl SYSid and 
the Audio Design units for electronic measuremcnts, the TEF 
20 does both electronic anel acoustic measurements and is lit
erally without a peci ill the acoustical uses 

The Polar ETC progulln realiles a need oj system and room 
designers that no one else is able to tulfilL As persons inti
mately involved in the development 01 the first Ill-octave real 
time analYLcrs 101 the audio industry, and friends of Dick 
Heyser from the incepti(1) ot his remarkahle mcasurcment in
sights, Carolyn anell leelthat Dick would have hecn as pleased 

,)'yn-J\ud-CO/l Ncw,l/cttcr 

as we are with the present day manifestations of his genius 
Eight years have shown us that wc arc not likely to sec his 

like again for another hundred years. Like all truly great men, 
his work has been picked at by petty intcllectuals but his con
cepts keep right on being used hy cvcn his critics whenevcr 
accuracy and truth is needed in a measurcment. 

11 you are in the audio industry, own a computer, and don't 
have a TEF 20, you are an incompletc cntity. ll's akin to hav
ing lived at the time of Gutenburg and chosen not to learn to 
read, but just to collect books. dhd 

Richard C. Heyser 1931-1987 

Volume 22, Numher 3 



Upcoming Workshop ... 

The Theory of Design of High-Performance, 
Professional Loudspeakers 

.June 22-24, 1995 

Staff: 
Bruce Howze 

Comnumily LOI.{(l.ljJeakcr,\ 

Don Keele 
/)011 Keele ([nd AI,lOe/atc\ 

Eugene Patronis, Ph.D. 
Georgill '/{'ch Univ('f.lity 

That mouthful of a workshop title tells it all--- Real professionals who have 

real designs, slIeeessful in the market place, and who arc willing to share what 

makes them both professional and successfuL These are men who have designed 

to a standard that allows detailed measurement of their accomplishments without 

fear of coming in second best. Each llleillbel 01 this teaching starr has Illajm 

accomplishillents, genuine inllovative leadership all ached to their name includ

ing compression drivers, coaxial systems, constant directivity horns and many, 

lllany others. These men tlllly are their own peer gr oup. They are fully capable of 

discussing High Performance Professional I A)Udspeakers: forming cones and dia

phragms, adhesives, magnetic structures, l'nclosures, horn design, tooling, manu

tacturing techniques and advanced measurements. 

With all of the above in mind, read over the subjects to be covered in the 

outline and ask yourself, "Isn't this an opportunity 1 shouldn't miss'?" lIhd 

Dr. Wolfgang Ahnert to be 
Guest Instructor 

Bernie Jakobs Retires 
From Shure Brothers 

at Syn-Aud-Con Seminar 

Woltgang Ahnert, Prof Dr. lng., the 

co-developer of EASE and EARS with 

Dr. Feistel, is a good friend oj Syn-Aud

Con and Don and Carolyn Davis. What 

this man has surmounted in his life is 

plOof that when God's gift is given, not 

even being raised in the "Evil Empire" 

can destroy it. What most interests us 

about DL Ahnert, who we Jirst mel when 

the wall was still up and many of the 

WOl st manifestations or the regime that 

built it were in full force, is the fact that 

while they could restrict him physically 

he was a totally free Illall mentally. His 

joy in life, his gentleness, and his intel

lectual girts made even his managers be

hind the curtain say to me, "He is Olll 

best." 

With full freedom, Dr. Allllett has rap

idly recei ved J ull recognition on both 

sides of the rOnnel walL His remarkable 

mental energy, pent lip rroll1 lack of ad

equate tools in the past, has blllst forth 

Svn-AwJ-Coll New,l/cllcr 

in greatly advanced innovative, and 

highly lIseful acoustic analysis tools for 

the latest computers. 

This day with Dr. Ahnert is a privi

lege YOli should not miss. You'll be 

blessed by meeting and getting to know 

a Illan with a vision of the tuture that we 

bclieve is tlllly acclllate. 

Attendance at this ll1ecling is YOlll 

chance to learn more about classic Euro

pean thinking on 100m acoustics as well 

as the new perspectives on this classic 

material that TEl; analysis has provided 

him. 

While Dr. Ahnert is formatting the day 

for presentation of EASE and EARS plus 

what's ahead fOl each, it is his inepress

ible nature and exuberant sharing that 

endears him to us. For anyone lIsing or 

even thinking abollt computer aided de

sign, ApI il n is a vital date not to be 

missed. We'll look forward to seeing you 

there. dhd 

A 36 year career of continual 
growth with a successful company is 
an achievement few arc likely to ac' 
compjish in our audio industry. We 
have known Bernie Jakobs for 23 of 
his 36 years at Shure Brothers. He 
started at Shure Brothers in 1958 as a 
design draftsman and ended his career 
at Shure as senior v.p. of engineering. 

dbd 

Bernie Jakoh.\ 
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Out of the past ... 

HI-FI Defined 

hy A.C. Keller 

Digging in my lihrary I ran across 
the following sent to me from A.C 
Keller, Murray Hill, N.J, in Septem
bel 1980, It's a quote from B.A. 
Frederick, Rev. of Sci. InsL, May 
19)4. 

Ted1I1ical Requirements for Faithful 
Recording and Reproducing 

(a) that the system have it linear relationship bet ween input 
and output level, 

(b) that the system have a uniform response vs, frequency 
characteristic since any complex wave lllay be resolved into 
the slim of simple sinusoidal tcrms, and 

(c) that the system have a linear relationship bctween its 
phase shift and the frequency impresscd upon it, and that this 
curve pass thlOUgh nIT at lero frequency whcre n is any whole 
number" 

That very succinctly describes the elcctronics chain oj 
events. Acoustically we could add, for truly faithful reproduc
tion 

(a) Spatial dircctional---realisl1l 
(b) Reproduction of the Q vs frequency of original instru

ments, what happens in real life to performers and musical 
instruments, 

Back in the days Keller is quoting, Bell Telephone labs 
tried to do: 

(a) by developing three channel stereophonic sound and 
(b) by having the Q of their horns shin gradually to a higher 

value at higher frequencies because that's what happens in real 
life. 

All oj the above still challenge today's serious designers. 
dhd 

A Better View of 
"THE PROPER WAY TO DO A STADIUM" 

In Fall issue of the Newsletter, Vol 22, N J, page 7, we published "TI1C' Proper Way to Do a Stadium." Several people called 
us to ask about the placement oCthe sound system in the picture. It wasn't perfectly clear that the sound system was hung over 
the center of the stadium. In going througb the pictures to return to Dan Moran, who is the engineer who designed the sound 
system for Morgan, Dowhan Engineering, we found a picture that makes it very clear that the SOllnd system in hung directly 
over the center of the field. 

Note the 4 towers that hold the cables that supports the sOllnd system. It is easy to sec why the supports for the sound system 
cost as much as the components for the sound system. Structural engineers, Lamb McManus of Calgary, said that two-thirds of 
the 1.1 million sound system was for the structural steel and its installation by Alberta CrOVef11lllent Telephone. 

We am o/ic17 lold dllrillg seminars tital "Til ere isjusl I/O way to gel rlie /olld,lpeakn where it needs to 

be. TJlil'jo/i pm v{'\' thot "Tliere is (llw,,\!.!>: {{ ll'{/V l " 

cpd 
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The Decision 
In every human activity at some point you have to come 

face-to-face with either buckling down and learning the Jun
damentals ()] else laking it. To recogniLe reality, takers can be 
financially successful and reap all the matcrialrewards the same 
as the person wOlking hard at leaming the basics .. 

The reason to buckle down and go after the h,lI d stu fI has 
to do with how you feel about 
yourself Do you want to know 
as much of the truth as is pos
sible for you? Do you want to 
be perceived as intelligent or to 
actually be intelligent? Most 
mcn and women that I have 
been privileged to know who 
really had a firm grasp on fun
damental issues have done so 
through an almost compulsive 

Signal Processing 

The words, "Signal Processing", are CUllent hype words, 
so perh'lps we should explOie what can be plOcessed and by 
what 

The audio signal, be it speech, lllusic, or otherwise, has 
amplitude, phase, flequency content and temporal behavior as 
an electronic signal, 

We can raise or lower the amplitude, (volullle control); we 
can selectively raise or lower amplitude at selected frequen
cies (equalizer); we can delay it (signal delays); we can distort 
it (Iuzz boxes, phasers, equalized crossovers): we can edit it 
(digitized rcanangement of context): or we can puri Iy it (digi
tal noise removal--noise, reverberation, hUllls, buzz.es etc,). 
Today we can so plOcess any audio OJ video signal that no 
rational person would be willing to accept at face value either 
audio OJ video testimony in a court of law. 

We uscd to hcar that, "Whoever has the most toys wins." 
But, today it's "Whoever has the most "bits" can win" 

dhd 

desire to understand what really was going OIL They all' also 
people who have learned to 
think. 

I n audio and acoust ics the 
J und,llllentals are not din icult; 
the physics arc. 

Th,]t we "tread on J()fces" 
is self evident to the physicist, 
if not to tile 1<1yrnwL That Ohms 
law, impedance, levels and 
other Jundarnentals work, even 
it not tbe absolute truth, but an 
excellent ptaglllatic approxi
mation of something very com-
plex, sbould not deter us 110m acquiring such tools. 

The marvelous mystery of how energy manifests itself in 
out univetse will nevel grow dull or uninteresting. dbel 

What Do You Think? 

Quoting from a recent issue or EQ magazine, 

The digilal domain ~'Q sOllflds good, and it doC's C'xactly whal 
il says if is goillg 10 do. I like digital EQ the mosl when I 
have 10 brigliten (/ VOCil!. llyoll have (/ vocal th([l tends to be 

({ sihilallt, Ihell analog EQ only lends to exacerbate tlte situ
atioll. Digital EQ has less phose shi!t and thenjrJr(: alluws 
YOIl to emnl, the high end". without making tlie esses tear 
YOllr Iweefers oul hy the mols. 

Puristic comment: An accurately digitized audio signal im
plies that a high enough sampling rate ha~ been used to al
low the frequcncy response to extend to the uppcr limits of 
hearing (20 kHz)' and that sufficient hits have bel'!l lIsed to 
reduce to inaudible the quantization error in the amplitude 
otthc signal (16-bit Ininimum), The goal of this process is 
to accurately capture an audio signal without coloration. If 
digital has its own "sound" then the process is breaking down 
somewhere. I solicit your opinions either pro or COTL 

E-Mail 74032,1356. ph 

Man's business here is to know for the sake of living, 
not to live for the sake of knowing. 

Frederick l1arrison 
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Our "On tbe Road" classcs always seem to bring us into 

contact with interesting people, and the Anaheim elass was no 

exception, Mike Dills and Harney Gravcs 110m McDonnell 

Douglas wcrc quickly dubbed "The Airplane Guys", and part 

of their duties include finding ways to increase spccch intelli

gibility Oil comJllelcial airplancs" This is a challcnging task, 

since many 01 thc solutions that the basic theories point to can

not be implemented for practical 01 logistical reasons, 

On an airplane there is no reverberant sound fielcl, and 

strong carly reflec

tions arc minimal. 

For all practical pur

poscs, the plOblem is 

an outdoor one, with 

inverse-square law 

and signal-to-noise 

the prime consider

ations, While this 

may at lil st seem 

simple to ovelcome, consider the noise levels on a typical air

craft. Noise levels typically exceed RO-90 d H ";\" weighted, 

which mea1lS that the 2:'ldH of signal-to-noisc that we typically 

design lor is out of the question" Ten dB is a more realistic 

figure, and many people wi II tind Lp's 01 90- 100 dG objec

tionable. Having flown trlany airlines, most 01 which had ex-

1tcmc\y poor intelligibility, I have often pondered what I would 

do given the opportunity to attempt a correction of the situa-

"The 
Airplane 

Guys" 
tiOll. My "pecking" order would be as follows 

l. Loudspeaker plm'cmcnt - Move the loudspeakers into 

the seat backs, placing the listener's ears within a few feet of 

thc sound source" Overhead loudspcakers do not take advan

tage of the built-in dilectivity of the human hearing system. 

2. Gain Structure - According to Mike and Garney, there 

seems to be little standardization 01 the mics and mic tech

niques used by thc pilot and crew, Noise cancelling mics and 

consistcnt micing distances would make optimum gain struc

ture possible. 

3. Announccment delays - While no one likes lor their 

flight to he delayed, a digital delay on the announceme1lts ((J

R seconds) would eliminate feedback, which the "Airplane 

Guys" tell us is a big problem on an airliner. 

4. Prercconlcd announcements - Digital recall of lrc

quently usecI announcements would allow for a bettcr and more 

consistent signal source for the systcm, making reproduction 

much more consistent. 

5. Spccch Pro('essOl' - Speech processors like those avail

able Irom Communications Company and Hughes can work 

seeming miracles whcn increasing level is not all option, The 

SI'-I Irom the Communications Company can give a subjcc

tivc IOdG increase in signal-to-noisc without requiring addi

tional ampl i fier power or headroom 

It is om hope that "The Airplane Guys" will try somc these 

things and report hack to us the results. 

We will keep you posted /'" 

Just Barely Possible! 

Pred Prcclericks was the assistant instructor lor the Anaheim "On-the-Road" 

class this past January, As we were installing a new mothcrboard into Iny COJll

puter, [ was lamenting at why things always hreak when you need them the most. 

Fred summed it all up with one phrase, "Pat. you have to fCmember that all of this 

stuff isjust harely possible!" 

Well said. Fred! Jib 

Svn-Aud-Co/'l NCWI/cttcr 

Fred Fredcl i( 1(1 
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Sound Svstcm Calibration 

Real-Time Analyzers 
Where do I put the mic? 

RTA's are valuable too/s/c)r the systems 
designeilinstaller, butmic placcm.ent 
is critical iF the data is to be believed. 

Real-Time analyz.ers are valuable 

tools f01 system calibration. A good RTA 

sel vcs to extend the capahility of the tech

nician, adding consistency and an addi

tional vantagc point to the trained ear oj 

an experienced use!. To achieve the gleat

est possible benefit flom an RTA, ploper 

mic placement is a must Here are the 

factors to consider when answering the 

question, "Where do J put the mic'?'" 

acoustic power I adiated into the space. 

Since this is what drives the reverberant 

sound field, taking a look beyond [\ can 

reveal octave bands that have insufficient 

or excessive acoustic power. This often 

reveals excessive bass energy, caused by 

achieving the desired bass level at a lis

tener position with amplifier power rather 

than directivity. Such systems are typi

cally plagued with low-frequency feed

back underneath an ovel head alTay of 

boxes .. 

1. Critical Distam'c - To conect 

loudspeaker anomalies, the microphone 

should he in the direct sound field oj the 

loudspeaker Placing the mie too lar from 

the loudspeaker results in a display that 

is heavily influenced hy the reverherant 

sound field and/or early rellectiolls. The 

equalizer that we are calibrating cannot 

arfect these sound fields without making 

changes to the direct sound rield .. In pmp

erly implemented loudspeakel systems, 

the direct sound rield should predominate 

at most listener posit ions. If it doesn't, 

consider using a higher Q soulce or ShOlt

ening the throw distance .. In most spaces, 

10- 12 f0et hom the loudspeaker is a good 

cOl11pmmise fOJ Illic location. This is far 

enough away to a void ncar field anoma

lies, yet usually well within critical dis

tance. 

,-----------_._-------, 

profusely culling frequencies. Place it in 

a null and you will be trying to "boost" 

the apparent missing energy. Since the 

equalizer cannot do two different things 

at two different locations. this exercise 

in futility should be avoided. The crit i

cal frequency of a space is that frequency 

ahove which the loom acts like a large 

space, and below which it acts like a 

small space. This can be found empiri

cally by lOaming the roOll1 with an RTA 

and observing at what frequency the low 

frequency response begins to stabilize 

(100-400Hz in many spaces), or it call 

be calculated with one of the lor mulas in 

rigure A. 

In statistically leverberant spaces, an 

interesting exercise is to place tbe mic 

beyond critical distance to observe the 

Lw of the system The Lw is the total 
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2. Critical Frequency - When the 

wavelengths emitted into an enclosed 

space arc lalge enough (low enough in 

frequency), the IOOll1 begins to selec

tively store these wavelengths longel 

than the high frequency (shortel wave

length) sounds. These arc called stand

ing or stationary waves, and arc a func

tion of the mom's dimensions. When 

standing waves OCCUI, the lower Ire

ljuency bands on the RTA are purely a 

lunction (depend upon) mic placement. 

Place a mic in a peak and you will be 
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The response below critical fre

quency is sOll1ething that is built-in to the 

roorn and hence something that you typi

cally must live with. 

3. Intcrfcrcncc - Tllln-on only one 

loudspeaker at a time - Comb filtering 

resulting froll1 time (distance) spaced 

transducers cannot be corrected with an 

equalif.er, 1\)r the same reason that IOOll1 

modes canllot: they will be different at 

every mic location. Since comb filtering 

of devices that overlap is something that 

we lllust live with, take care when aim

ing loudspeakers, to minimize overlap. 

We hope that these simple guidelines 

will serve to streamline the equalization 

process and yield improved results. ph 

Far Free Field Far Reverberant Field 

LT 
LR 
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Sound Svstcrn Design 

Early 
Energy 

Late 
Energy 

A 
Balancing 

Act 
Direct-to-Reverherant energy ratios arc the key to optimizing a system for music or speech. 

Cooking a fine meal involves selecting the proper 1 atios 

bdwccn ingredicnts Sound system cnginccring is the same, 

only the ingredients have changed .. Sound is produced in an 

cnclosed space by radiating acoustic power into that space. 

This acoustic power is expcricnccd by thc listener in a va

riety of ways .. Pirst, the original acoustic powel produces a 

prcssulc wave that radiates through thc spacc. Whcn this wave 

arrivcs at a listcncl position, the resultant pressure variation at 

the eardrum is converted by thc ear/brain system into the st imu

Ius that we call sound .. This small prcssure variation rcpresents 

only a fraction of the energy that was originally introduced 

into the space by the acoustic sourcc, and is called the I 'I" Sound 

PrcssUlc-squared \cvc\ (SPL) 

As thc pressure wave encounters thc boundarics in the space 

(as propagation continues), the resliltant reflections arrive at 

thc listene] position later in timc, duc to thc incrcascd travel 

distance .. It is these "early reflections" that makc one spacc 

sound different from another, giving the room an "acoustic sig

natl1lc." Thc spectJ al content and timc distJ ibution of the carly 

reflections arc a function of (depend upon) thc room gl~omdry 

and absorpt ion present. 

Ol1l single sound SOl1lec has now created lTIany "virtual 

sources", as these reflections can be cnvisioned as individual 

loudspeakers distributed t1l1oughout the 100m. As the sound 

continues to plopagatc through thc spacc, anothcr sound field 

"builds up" as thc cnergy accumulates. This is thc rcvcrbcrant 

sound field. Reverbe] ation, which is quite di flerent from early 

reflcctions, is a statistical accumulation of cncrgy, and is lilll

ited only by thc absorption in the room .. In somc lOoms, thc 

only significant source of absorption is the air itself, and re-

vcrhcration timcs can bc vcry long (many scconds) [n tluly 

reverberant spaces, this is the last part of the sOllnd to decay to 

inaudibility when the acoustic sourcc is silenced. 

The sound of acoustical instruments is enhanced from thc 

reflections and reverberation in a space. When a room is opti

mizcd acoustically for organ and choil music, amplificd in

struments seem to wreak havoc, and the results can be chaos. 

Dead spaces make good rooms for amplificd instillments, yet 

organ and choral music sound thin and lifeless. 

Rooms that are good for speech leproduction are designed 

to makc use of carly reflcctions (Icss than1'ims) which can be 

integrated with the direct sound by the ear/brain system, giv

ing a perceived inc] easc in the loudness of the sound. The ef

fect of thcsc carly reflcctiolls is reprcscntcd by thc carll' decay 

lilne of the source/space combination Since speech reproduc

tion does not benefit 1rom the later cnergy arrivals (gl eater 

than1'ims), wc would likc for the early reflections to decay as 

quickly as possible, yielding better definition to the direct sound 

field. A useful way of charadc] izing the I11l1sic OJ speech qual

ity of a space is shown below. 

Note that the top of the chart is lIsed for speech ratings 

(')()I1lS split), and thc bottom is used for music latings (~()ms 

split) .. In rcvcrbcrant spaccs, thc sound systcm is uscd to change 

the EJE]< ratio at a given seating position, effectively moving 

the rating fOI that seat toward the right hand side oj the chart. 

Thc qucstion oftcn bccomes, "How do I increasc thc carly cn

ergy at a seating position in olelel to achieve better speech re

production?" First, to simply tUI n up thc level does not change 

thc ratio of eally-to-late sound, since both sound fields arc hc-

continlled on }[exll)({ge 

Early/Late 
Ratio Chart 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Speech: SOO H7, 1 kH7, 2 kH7, .1.nrl4 kH7 Intelligibility weighted and averaged 

Music: 500 Hz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, averaged COllffesv Dave Klepper 
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continued jimn previlll/,\ page 

ing driven by the added energy. The cady energy can be in 

creased in one 01 two ways: 

J. ShOiten the distance hom the listener to the sound SOUlce. 

The direct sound level increases by 6dB for each halving oJ 

distance to the source, so placing the listener cIoserto the loud

speaker will improve the speech quality in proportion to the 

distance moved. 

2 Increase the ditectivity of the sound source. This results 

in greater intensity at the listening position, and can reduce the 

level 01 the leverberant sound tield iJ the source is aimed at an 

absOtpti ve audience. 

Both methods are widely used, the former resulting in dis

tributed loudspeaker systems due to the many loudspeakers 

required to get one close to everyone. The lauer method is best 

implemented in c<llefully sYl1chlOnized point-source loud

speaker clusters. These reduce the number of loudspeakers 

required, and minimize the acoustic energy input into the space, 

but require careful design to ovel come the inherently longer 

throw distances. Each method bas its advantages and pitfalls, 

which is why we need a system designer to weigh the choices 

against the cllstomers needs. 

Sound system design is largely a mailer of reaching into 

the toolbox ot basic theOlY and experience and arriving at the 

best solution for that particular application. pb 

by Frank Ostrander 

Frank Ostrander is a design engineer for Renkus-Heinz, 

Inc., a company which designs and builds high-performance 

loudspeaker systems. 

Filter Workshop is a set of basic tools that arc useful in the 

design of passive crossovers and other passive filter net works. 

It is intended for both engineering and educational use, As 

slleh, it attcrnpts to provide enough background on the subject 

so that lIsers can develop some insight for themselves. The 

program can assist in the design of passi ve crossovers, attellll

ators, illductors, ladckr networks, etc. 

Filter Workshop is a worthwhile program for anyone en

gaged in passive filter design. The $79.00 cost is a fraction of 

the cost of some similar programs. The Windows interfaee is 

straightforward and intuitive, and on-line help is available from 

most screens. Frank supports the program via E-mail, which 

allows the user to access his knowledge and experience should 

problems or questions arise. 

SYII-Alld-CO/l Newsletter 

From the desk of... 

Bill Beam 

Image of the Imaginary 

Hill Heam, Chief Engineer, WABC-TV, New York City, 

sent us the perfect message to have on an answel ing ma

chine. I-Ie found it in the Lehigh University Alumni maga

Zine: 

"Tbe number you have reached is imaginary. Please 

mtate your phone 90 degrees and try again." 

Letters like Bill's are the fillitage we deeply appreciate. 

dhd 
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Technote 

How to Measure 
Room Reverberation 

We are onen asked about available methods of measuring 

the reverberation time (RT6()) of a space. The RT611 is the time 

tbat it takes Jor the sound to decay to one-millionth of it's origi

nallevel once a steady sound source has been silenced, ie .. 60 

dB drop in sound power lcvel. The threshold of hearing in 

humans is 20 micropascals. and the maximum pressure before 

pain is 200 Pascals. This is a 10,000.000 to I ratio (lAO dB). 

from the formula: 

200 
2010g ----

20( 10-") 
140 d \3 

Most public venues have a noise tloor of at least .)S dBSPL, 
which means that our sound field must be at least 9S dBSPL 
l'or one to be able to hear 60 dB of decay prior to masking [rom 
the ambient noise. Kcep this in mind if estimating RT60's "by 
ear." Analyzers do not need this much dynamic range, since 
they can observe the decay for a shorter span and extrapolate it 

for 60 clB ot decay. 

The longer that a reverberant sound field "bangs on" in a 

space. the more difficult it will be to provide intelligible speech. 

As one might expect, this is a trequency dependent phenom

enon. RT(;O is typically measured at each major octave band, 

with spccial emphasis on the 2kl-Iz band. 

Let's take a look as some of the methods: 

1. Stopwatch - While some scoff at the simplicity of this 

approach, consider that it afforded Wallace Sabine resolutions 

into the millisecond realm. Two precautions are necessary. First, 

use band-limited noise as the source, so that each one-octave 

band can be measured individually (available on CD) Sec

ond. averagc the results to increase accuracy. 1 wOlild be will

ing to bet that a room that consistently measures about 3 sec

onds for the 2kH7 octave-band is pretty darn close to) sec

onds. certainly slIilicient accuracy to plug into our intelligibil

ity estimating equations. 

2. Rcvcrb Mctcrs - Several companies offer meters that 

directly measure RT60 .. These work well when applied to spaces 

where such measurements are relevant (i.e. RT60's greater than 

I.S sec). The Goldline and Communications Company meters 

provide consistent anel accurate results in the hands of the COIll

petent operator. 

3. Computc,'-bascd analyzcrs - The advantages of this 

method arc legion, and considered essential by many seriolls 

SYl1-/\.lld~C(}1/ Newsletter 

Formulas for estimating speech intelligihility 
m.ust have valid RT60 data to be useful. Here 

arc some ways to gel it. 

practitioners. An energy-time curve (ETC) shows the entire 

decay of energy in a space. Reverberation can be distinguished 

from early rel1ections, and the effects of each on speeeh intel

ligibility can be easily assessed. Since sound fields in rooms 

are extremely complex. to apply a one number rating (such as 

RT(,()) can, in many cases, be a gross oversimplification. Rooms 

DIRECT SOUND 
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with low RT(,()'s can still be bad for speech if care is not taken 

to control early reflections. 

In such spaces. (and there are many). our choices are quickly 

narrowed to the computer-controlled analyzers (TEP 20. Ariel 

SYSid) which are calibrated and consistent. or the ear/brain 

system, which is neither calibrated nor consistent. 

Rooms in whieh the reverberant sound field is the field of 

interest when considering intelligibility are usually limited to 

cathedrals. concert halls. and other diffuse spaces. These rooms 

have true statistical reverberation. Control rooms, class rooms. 

meeting spaces. etc. are most often dominated by the early 

reflected ficlcl. which calls ror ,Ipecifie acoustical analysis and 

treatment rather than statisticaL ph 

I): 1.1J,4B 
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TheVU Getting the "bugs" 
out (~l you r gain structure 

The "volume indicating instrllmcnt," VI, is cali- tOJ until a /ero reading was obtained and then the 

brated in steps of VlJ and percentage. The instlU- absolute OJ "true" level was lead from the attenua

ment does not read ill cithel VU 01 percentage ex- tor setting. 

cept as an incremental change. That is. where the 

indicating lIeedle points does not tell the level in Ballistics 
VU or the percentage powel: a change in the indi

cating needles position h om one positioll to an

other posit ion does tell how many VlJ units the 

change represents. 

Many assullle that the VlJ stands IO! "volullle 

unit" because the predccessor unit to thc VU was 

the "transmission unit" TU, UnfOltunately. this is 

not defined in the standard or ill any of the papers 

WI ittell by the members of the standards commit

tee. and thelefO/c, we use VLJ. 

Anyone who has ever tried to "mix" program 

mater ial by walching the level on a "peak" reading 

i Ilstlulllent knows that impulses thM are not loud 

drive tbe needle to the peg. Human hearing docs not 

detect short duration, high level peaks as loud .. The 

hearing system integrates over sholt intervals to 

obtain an estimate of "loudness". The ballistics of 

thc standard volume indicating instillment arc ad

justed so that it integrates the energy it is receiving 

over approxill1ately 30 milliseconds. 

Til a properly calibrated circuit, with an instl u- In practice this results in the instrulllent indicat-

ment that meets the standard, zero VU equals 0 ing it level apPlOximately ten decibels below the 

dBIll {OJ a sinusoidal input. When such is the case, aetual peak power This is called instrument lag and 

wherc should the indicating needle he pointcd? The it is accounted for by providing ten decibels mOle 

answer is at the -4VU llIarL Thc reason for this is powel capability in the mixing equipment than IS 

because the plOperJy calibl atcd circuit with an in- being indicated by the instIllll1ent. 

strulllent that meets the standard will have as its 

most sensit ivc attenuator setting. +4 VU. The leveL 

as stated above, is not read Irom the instllllllent 

but rather is the algebraic sum of the indication on 

the instrument plus thc attenuatm sett ing (-4) + (+4) 

=0. 

The original standatd requiled the attenuatOt 

Today many perfectly accurate volume indicat ing 

instillments are active PET dcvices of velY high 

impedance and sensitivity. They arc, however. in

ternally adjusted so that a tlue sinusoidal level 01 

zelO dBIll causes the needle to point at -4 VU. This 

is logical since new and old instruments can be 

used sick-by-side without confusion because they 

provick identical instillment readings. 

The Puq)ose of Zero Indieation 
The intcnt 01 the standard was to have the in

strument indicMc, in normal operation. Lero. Pro

gram material was to be adjusted via the attenua-

Headroom 
Peak energy in program material fluctuates up 

and down and because of this, it is customary to pro

vide "heachoom" for these variations. Six decibels 

is the customary value. 

The combination of the instlUlllcnt lag and the 

head 100m requirements mean that to mix program 

material at a +4 V U level, the mixer should have (+4) 

+ (+ I 0) + (+6) = +20 dBm power capability. 

Lookcd at differently, this would mean that a 

mixer with a + I ~ dBm output capability should be 

operated at (+I~) - (+10) - (+6) = +2VU. On an 

instillment that indicates 7el0 lor+4VU, thcn-2VU 

indication is the maximum progr a III level you would 

want to see. dbel 

t. ~ .. ~ .. f) 
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Syn-Aud-Con 
Goes to 
Anaheim 

January took the "On tbe Road" class to southern California, fOI a seminar that followed the Live Sound Workshop 

and preceded the NAMM Show. The attendees included sound pcople flOm all a1cas of the husiness, including manufac

turing, industry, and the theatre. The hasics of audio and acoustics me appl icable to all of thcsc areas. ;lIld caeh grad is lef t 

to apply them as needecL Fred Fredericks, (ormer gcnerallllanagel of TOA Electronics, was gUl~st instluctor and o(fercd 

valuable insights from his years of experience. We had a special treat on the iii st day. when Ken WahrrnhlOck, 01 iginal 

builder of the PZM microphone. and John Humble, our fOllller Syn-Aud-Con rep. dlopped in fOi a visit and lunch. We 

will be returning to the Anahei1Jl area in June of 1996, and look forward to .~eeing old friends and meeting new ones. II/I 

Famous Last Words ... 

You can put it together yourself in five minutes. 

That's not poison ivy. 

I don't burn, T tan. 

Syn-Aud-CoYl New.I/t'/ln 

When it says empty, there's always a gallon or two IciL 

One piece of cake won't blow my diet. 

Of course there's film in the camera. 

Take off your clothes, the doctor will be with you in a 
minute. 

Volullle 22. Nllmhcr,) 15 



Creating Reverberation 

COllstlucting a Jillusc reveroetant span.: is a Jitlicult task.. 

By diffusc, wc mcan that the surfaccs in the space ,lie small 

whcn compared to the wavelcngth of the sound wavc. This 

means that large, flat surtacc arcas must be avoidcd, because 

they do not "break up" thc sound wave, rcsulting in discrete 

rdlections. Exccllent ditlusor pands atc available Ji'Otrl com

panies such as RPG Ditlusors, and this is otten the bcst correc

tion for a "tJutterlu\l" IOOliL Another alternativc is the use oC 

digital signal pi occssing to provide a revcrbcrant sound Cield 

whcrc onc docsn't cxist natUl ally. 

The LARES (Lexicon Acoustic Reinlorcemcnt and En· 

hancement) system replcscnts the current statc-of-the-aJt in 

such systems. Thc approach is straight-forward; uti lize a couple 

of mics to pick-up the perforlllcr(s), pmcess the signal with 

the DSP, and drive tour distributcd loudspeaker systcms with 

the resultant reverb. While it sounds lairly simplc, the actual 

impletllentation is quitc complex, as sevcral major obstaclcs 

had to be overcome by Lexicon's cngineels. The iirst problcm 

is teedback, since there arc livc mics and loudspcakcrs in the 

saille acoustical space. This plOblem was solved by making 

the reverbcrant cncrgy lirnc-l'Olillnt LARES generates time

Val iant cnclgy which simulates continuous movement of the 

loudspeaker. Betore feedback can OCCUI, the energy coming 

flOlll each loudspeaker changcs. This tilllc-variant energy is 

Electronics can enhance an otherwise 
"dry" venue 

gmup the next. With I ,ARES, each of thcsc glOUpS can have 

the acoustics that best suppmts theil music. A velY dry church 

building can be constructed and the required acoustics addcd 

elcctlOnically.. A 4 second RT(,() can be selected fmthc opcning 

Olgan and choir hymn, a 2 sccond RT(,() fO! the soloist with 

sOLlnd tl ack, and finally rcvcrt to the dry rool11 for the sermon 

Even then, " timc-variant early reJiected sound field can he 

uscd to IcinfOlce speech (working within the IIaas Lone) 

The cost 01 such is system is small comparcd to the archi

tectural changes requircd to change the acoustics ot a space. 
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Results of a LARES installation 

10000 

Music 
Speech 
NoSys 

repJOduced through multiple audio channels. The result is re- Equipment prices Irom $40,000 to $80,000 arc typical fOI 

mark able frcedom Irom feedback (typically 6 to I II dB) moderate size concert halls and churches (3)0-2000 people). 

Another engineering obstacle is solved by utiliLing mul- This places the price of a LARES system in the same categOlY 

tiple zones 01 loudspeakers .. A true reverbcrant field has no as a good pipc organ .. 

directivity since sound wavcs impinge on a listener position In ncw construction, LARES allows thc ,1Ichitcct and the 

Il"Om random dircctions. This "acoustic chaos" is an essential acoustician greater freedom to focus on other important as-

part 0/ truly great listening environmcnts .. The JOUI Lones pects of the space. 

= 
Microphones 

= 

LAmplifier 

I Left Channel EQ I I Amplifier 

[Ri9hichanneJ eQI LAmpJifier 

Amplifier 

A typical LARES configuration 

Since hearing is belicving, we encourage interested parties 

to audition a LARES systemc Lexicon can pIOvide you with an 

installation neal est you. Syn-Aud-COll will be using clectronic 

mom enhancement during it's 199) seminars to demonstrate 

and te,lcl! funciamcntals of architectural acoust ics and design 

of systellls 101 difficult spaces, allowing us to get the data olT 

of the charts and into your cars 

LARI~S systems have bccn installed all ovcr the world, in 

venues such as the Elgin Thcatcr in Toronto, Copley Symphony 

couplcd with the time-variation 01 the enelgy provides a he- Hall in San Diego, and thc Tsai Performance Center at Koston 

Iievable replica 01 true levclbcratiolL Actual discrctc retlec- Univclsity,justto name a Jew. These venues h,IVC IcaliLcd the 

tions can also be "dded, allowing simulation of about any type illlpOitancc of acoLlstics in their productions, and the LARES 

of listcning spacc 

Pcrhaps thc grc"tcst beneiit of such systems is versatility. 

Imagine a hall that is used tor opcla on one night, chOIal music 

the next, a folk singer the next, and finally a high-cncrgy lOck 

Svn·Alli/-Con NCW,ltC/lcl 

system has enhanced thesc <Iuciitoria hu beyond thc inherent 

acoustics provided by surface covcrings .. 

We encouragc Jorw'lld-thinking consultants and contrac

tors to investigate this glOwing and promising new market 

lib 
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PHD PIUS™ 
New features enhance this valuable tool 

One point that is em

phasized in Syn-Aud-Con 

seminars is that sound 

people should usc and train 

thei r ear/brain processor, as 

it is the most valuable tool that we possess fm doing sound 

system engineering. Used in conjunction with a scientific cal

culator or the Syn-Aud-Con slidc rule, there arc few system 

problems that cannot be quantified and solved. When the lllag

nitude or the task exceeds the capabilities the basic tools, we 

turn to computers as a means of problem solving. A software 

tool that we consider extremely valuable is the PH]) program 

from John Prohs. This excellent tool has been made even bet

ter with a recent upgrade of the program. 

I have always liked PHD for it's simplicity in mapping in 

the seating areas. The system designer is then presented with 

an acoust ical view or the room Irom the perspective or the 

louclspeakel. Inverse-square law level changes are indicated, 

as is the acoustic size of the surface to be covered .. If the pro

gram stopped here, it would be a valuable tool. The ability to 

observe the seating areas from an acoustical perspective is an 

extremely useful aid in determining the best location lor the 

loudspeaker The designer can continue by trying components 

from the major loudspeaker lllanuractlllers in the space. 1 was 

pleased to see isohar s available for the AJtee VIR and V IT 

series horns. The rectangular and II ape70idal patterns afforded 

by these devices are clearly shown by the isobars, allowing the 

designer to choose the optimum height 10] the device (sec next 

article). Another valuable icatllle is the Q-Plus section, whieh 

allows the Q 01 any device in the database to be calculated. Q 

Some New Features of PHD+ 

;:: Cfreatly illlproved polar graph. The llser can now toggle 

instantaneously between upper and lower views. Loudspeak

ers are now aimed by positioning a Cllrs01, allowing you to 

think spatially anclnot just in terms 01 trigonometry. 

* Perfonnance analysis is totally different, and is now done 

graphically on the cOlllputer screen. The dl'signel determines 

the desirl'd window (eg: +/- 3dB) and then examines any de

sired seating position If the point tails olltside the window, it 

is indicated on the graphical display. 

* Q Plus is now a p,ut ot PI-U)+. It can he called lip from 

thc main menu, making it no longer llecessal y to quit PH 1)+ to 

S.vn-AUI/-Co// Ncw,/c/ln 

is an essential pal ameter for determining energy ratios /01 

speech intelligibility in leverberant spaces, and one that many 

manufacturers do not supply data on. 

I'll]) is available from John Prohs at a cost of $.l'iO .. OO. 

pb 

SC({ling {ftC([ I'il'ltwllrotll (/I'erhcod Nole ()(m 01 inl'ci "'- II/U([II' /OIV level 
Ilwl1gc 110m liollt 10 17m k 

SCO/ill,£; {1I('(ll'inrcd jiol1f ",ide at \{age /('\'('/ Note 18r/J-J (!/ illl!(!/'\(,-'dj{{((/C 

Imt level ( IlIliIgl' Iwtll IIIJIII 10 hili k 

checkout horn patterns or to cnter new hOln pattern informa

t ion 

* leons have been included for lise with MiclOsoft Win

dows. 

* There arc other amenities sllch as an easier way to change 

directories, bener scrccn colors, mOle consistent menus, ciearel 

instructions amI presentation 01 data, and a mllch larger 

multibrand datahase 01 loudspeakers (over 2000 patterns rep

resenting over 'iOO loudspeaker s). 

These and many mOle implOvelTlents makc 1'1-1])+ an cx

cellent choicc lor the systcm designer. 
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Mathcad Quarterly Playing with the numbers 

The topic tor OUI lirst Mathcad Qualterly comes ft Olll John Wiggins at Conllllunity. John sent me 

a fascinating papel called "Sound Systcm Design Using Mechanical Specifications of Drivers", 

wril1en by ClilT Hendrickson during his tenure at Community. We have printed this in the past, but 

have never made it available on Mathcad so that you can play with the numbels. r Jound it quite 

fascinating, as it gets down to the basic ways that things work .. Warning: consider at ion 01 the con

cepts described herein may change the way that you design sound systellls i 

For you Mathcad users, iJ you want the Mathcacl Quarterly 011 disk, send $5.00 to covel shipping 

and handling. POI you E-Mail users, put a uote in my box and I'll upload it to you at no cbarge. 

Send in yom interest ing Mathcad plojects for futllle publications.. 1'17 

Fro/II HelldricklO/l's paper: An Alternate Method of Sound System Design 
a Determine the RMS and peak levels of acoustic rower reCll1ired in watt ; Sound systems, especially those used 

for lIlusical soulld reinforcement, are nor

mally designed with respect to the bulk 

specifications of system parts. These arc 

supplied by theil respect i ve manufactur

el s in the form 01 response. distortion, 

impedance, etc. The purpose of this pa

[ler is to provide an alternative look at 

system design, using pI edictablc behav

ior of two simple louclspeaker mecha

nisms. These ale volullle displacernent

limitecllow frequency peak power capa

bility ancl "thmat distortion." Using these, 

we can choose the number of components 

and number of frequency bands, includ

ing their crossover Jlequencies. 

b Determine the maximum tolerable distortion vs frequellcy at the maximum power le\ el 

~. _I 
r-

HUIII I tllO<1t I\rea 

(CIt plK1SC plll\l) S I 

Go through the steps rm each 

component in the system (low, mid, hi) 

Data is :lvailablc 110111 manuJactulers, 

but here is a brief table: 

Driver 1P9_ SD(in2) ST(in2) XMAx(in 

2001 350 31 39 018 
~----

Ailee 288 225 63 63 025 

JBL 2440 225 125 125 025 
----

TAl) ~001 225 125 125 025 
- ---

Cornrnunity 150 40 8 10 

The conclusion" Work it out 1'01 your

selL (Hint: Three-way systems olTer 

some very tangible benefits when low 

distortion is a design criteria.) 

c Using this equation and the highest flequency of interest, determine the total throat area requiled fron 
Wand driver parameters 

'I' 10) Une watt/one meter rating from manufacturer 

I' IOU Amplifier power in walls (average) 

() 10 Directivity factor of loudspeaker 

LW I I' IOlul'(') 21) i II) lo!'(P) 
282 

L w=12"l09) 

w oUIAVC;=") ()TI 

2UOU 

IlIlJ , 

I pg 22.5 

S T I 25 

NS T -I (,I)') 

N 
NS I 

S, 

N -12n 

Calculated sound power level 
from loudspeaker in decibels 

Calculated acoustic power in watts 

Frequency ot Interest 

Percent 2nd harmonic distortion tolerable 

phase plug flare rate from manufacturer 

Throat mea from manufacturer 

Calculated total throat area required 

Calculated number 01 drivers required 

NS T 

W o"rAVe; II) ro II) r' 

Equation 1.0 

W (JuiA V( i I I pg : o Ii, 
S I I Ill),' 

Equation 1.1 

Make slHe that tile available throat area exceeds the throat area required Use additional drivers if 
necessary Next, deterrlllTle t~le cutoff frequency of the driver 

X Illax () 02"1 Maximum exculsion of driver from manufacturer 

Ill~ 16 Desrred headroom 

I \V III< 

\V olltPI~i\K 10 
ro 10 12 

W OllIPI~i\K - [''is )08 Calculated peak acoustic power in watts 

N 2 (J Enter a number greatr:r than tile Calculated N frorn above 

Di8.phragrn area from manufacturer 1,1 () IW outl'l--;i\h 

s , Throat area from manufacturer X n1<\:< S U 
! N S D S 

Cutoff frequency in 1-1/ 
Equation 1..2 

AVAilable IlOrns may caUSA you [0 raise Hlis suggested frequency 

IIID, c~ I Til 
Calculated percentage of 
second harmonic distortion 

,W ()uli\V(, 
111/)., 01 

II'~ S T N 

Equation 1 .3 
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Rack to the hOStCI'". 

Mathematical Signs and Operators 
Math basics provide 
insit;ht into the basic 
principles o/,audio 

lI's liltle wondclto us that many who attend Syn-Aud-Con -2 divisOl would rotate us back to thc negative side Thc -I, j, 

classcs cxhibit a fear of mathcl1latics. What their fcar really is, and i are operators that causc a <)0 rotationlathcl th<lt} the usual 

we have found, is fright of the way it's taught. When T wcntto 180 rotation, 

high school and collegc beforc and during W.W .. ll, no olle iden-

tified to mc thc di flerence betwccn an operator and a sign, at 

lcast. not that I can rClIlembeJ. 

Signs: + and - (plus and minus) arc signs telling you what 

direction to go on what has bccn named an Argand Chart. 

+1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I + 
IJ I -G -5 -tJ -3 ::.: 1 0 1 2 3 tJ 5 () 7 8 

If I wcre to say +2, I would go two placcs to the right of 

zero (think of the plus and minus signs as if they welC cast and 

wcst indicators) 

OperatOls: +, -, are also opcrators (as are x, and, log, 

sin, cos, and so on). (Jct out your calculator and tJ y the follow

ing: Put in the numeral 2, prcss subtract (-) results = -2; press 

subtract again, rcsults = +2. The subtract operator is also a 

changc sign operator 

Example: (+4) - (-2) (+4) - (-2) 

s;gnslX Operator 

This on your calculator rcsults in +6 why? Because start

ing at either -2 or at +4 there arc six units betwcen these two 

points. Another good example of thc difference betwecn signs 

and operatol s is 

(-2)(2)(2) 

(+4)(-2) 

J \ 
I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I + 

-8 -( -0 -s 4 <3 0 -1 0 :l 0:5 6 l fl 

L )' 
The times opel ator rotatcd the sign each time it was used 

with a negative sign resulting in <I -8 .. A -4/-2 again illustrates 

rotation. Starting at -4 the divisor (opcratol) takes us to the 

positivc side when its uscd with a minus sign. Stalting at +4 a 

Syn-Aud-Con Newslettcr 

+;=1 
VECTOR 

-;=1 

If you'll look in Sound System Engincering, Second Edi

tion, you'll find a SCI ies oj examples on how these signs anc! 

operators are used in audio .. Knowing mathematics ii'om arith

metic through 'imaginary' numbcrs, logarithms and trigono

metric functions arc all usable on a daily basis. Higher math

ematics are an eternal fascination and well worth individual 

study but eCI tainly not something a competent audio person 

needs on a daily basis. 

If the audio engineer hasn't reduced the calculus he knows 

to useful evcryday algorithms, he's not likely to do so at a 

moment's noticc. An audio engineer can scrape by without 

mathemat ics if he or shc tlLlly has an acquircd knowledge of 

the hasic physics involved. Unfortunately, that happy concli

tion rarely happens shOit or thirty years of cxperience, plus 

rClllarkable starting ability on the part of thc non-Illatheillati

cal individual. d/Jd 

Abstract ideas are the patterns two or more 
memories have in common. They are born 
whenever someone realizes that Similarity ... 

Creative thinking may mean simply the 
realization that there's no particular virtue in 
doing things the way they always have been 
done. 

Rudo(l Flesch 
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Percent Alcons Clarification ... 

So far as I can tell, the latest TEF20 software calculates 

%Alcons from the Dir/Rev ratio using the same formulas as the 

TEF12 E-cursor routine. My question is: what is the formula? 

The figures delivered by the TEF20 do not agree with the 

original Peutz charts or with the revised formula that Peutz pre

sented at the 1987 Syn-Aud-Con intelligibility seminar When I 

first noticed this I figured that a 'b' value of 4.0 or so had been 

included, but after running through a wider range of ratios, I can't 

find any consistent offset 

%Alcons calculations from some of the loudspeaker plotting 

programs don't match any of the above. Apparently everybody 

feels free to derive a proprietary modification of the Peutz formu

las However, if we are going to use %Alcons in sound system 

specifications and checkouts there has to be a standard way of 

deriving it 

I know the original E-cursor routine did not come out of thin 

air; it was based on input from Peutz and probably Don Davis as 

well How is it calculating %Alcons? 

Sincerely, 

G. L. Augspurger 

From Farrel Uecker ... 

where 

0.9 
ISN I(lg + 0.1 

F 
11+10'1) 

.~ ER 

ISN Information index due to signal to noise ratio 

ED direct sound energy 

reverberant sound energy 

0,9 
IT = .. log -- . -... + 0. J 

F 50' 
1+ 

K~'il 
where IT = information index due to the reverberation time 

RT(,() == reverberation time 

!PARR == (IT+ISN) (r1' ISN) 

where IPARR == information index for parallel paths 

(k,Alcnlls == 100 lO-I7IPARR 

Author's Note: 

The ED and ER values in the ISN equation must be con

verted into acoustic power (watts) using the 1ollowing equa

tion: 

Svn-Aud-CUfl Nevvslctter 

Carolyn Davis has forwarded to me your letter regarding the 

equations used in our TDS software for cornputing the %Alcons. I 

have enclosed a copy of these equations. They were provided in a 

letter to Gerald Stanley frorn Ben Kok (then an associate of Victor 

Peutz) dated January 10, 1985 

It is rny understanding that the PHD prograrn uses these sarne 

equations. I do not know about the others. I believe that rnost of 

thern atternpt to generate an irnpulse response via ray tracing - a 

touchy situation at best They then cornpute the STI frorn this irn

pulse response. If they present %Alcons, they probably derive it 

frorn STI but rnay be using the architectural equation if sufficient 

data is available. 

I hope this answers your questions Please let rne know if I 

can be of further help. 

Cordially, 

Farrel M. Becker 

Software Engineer 

f, 

E' = 10 III . J 0- 12 

The original equation that Mr. Augspurgcr was 
rderring to is as follows (from Sound System Engineer
ing): 

A 

lJ 

c 

J'I' + L.) 
-O.321()g(--~'--~"--

I 0 L j) + L II + /, N 

021' LN -O._oog( .. ) 
~ 10/, II + L N 

T 
-O.51og(-6'-' ) 

12 

% ;\ Icons = 1 OO(i 0 )I(A I lie 1 Alii I) + 0.015 

I created a Mathcad template to solve both equations 
simultaneously using ED' E

R
, and RT,,()" The greatest devia

tion between solutions was less than 2% when well be
yond Dc (ER»Er) and less than I % up close. 

Sinee the ,[,DS TEl-<' (Yc,Alcons l11easmement does not 

account for ambient noise, one can take the ED' EI!' and 
RT6U from the TEP measurement and place them into the 
above equation to estimate the elTcct 01 increased noise in 
the environment. ph 
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The Syn-Aud-Con Slide Rule 

In coming issues we will be investigat ing some of the uses of this valuable design tool. Let us take a look at how the power 

equation scction can be used for converting voltages into dBY, dBu and dBIll values. 

Here we go. On Scale ](l place 0 dB under the marker as shown below. We can now observe the dE reference values on 

Scales 5 and 6. Note that on Scale 7, I volt lies directly under 1000 Ohms .. Wc will therefore usc lOOO as the markcr lor 

converting voltages to dBY Also note that 0.775 volts lics directly under 600 Ohms .. We will thereforc use 600 Ohms as the 

marker tor converting voltages into dBll. As a rcsult, allY voltage lined up under the 1000 Ohms marker will lead in dBY on 

Scale 10. and allY voltagc lined up under the 600 Ohms marker willlcad in dBu on Scale 10. 

An exercise is in order. Let us consider a mixer whose maximum output voltagc with a sinc wave input is measured at ]() 

volts on an AC voltmeter. What is this value in dBY, dBu and clKm? 

To find dEY simply align 10 volts on Scale 7 with 1000 Ohms on Scalc 6. Read +20 dEY on Scale 10. 

Set wattG tit arrow. 
Read volta and amps .t ohms. 
ReAd + dBm at arrow. 

OR 

~~JGc!Ol:~dto!~~~"ohms" 
Read dB at arrow. 

1111111111111~llrlrrlrlllll 
+10 +20 +~ 
-60 -~o ':W 

llllJlllllllll~1111111111111 

Set mlcrowlltta at arrow 
Read millivolts and milliamps at ohms" 
Road -·dBm at arrow" 

To tind dBu, align 10 volts on Scale 7 with 600 Ohms on Scale 6. Read +22.2 dKu on Scale 10.lt is interesting to notc that 

a dBu value is alw({)'s 2.2 dB hi;;her than it dBY value. (Maybe this is why people insist on using itl) 

Set watts at arrow. 
Read yolta and limps lit ohma 
RetJd + dam at arrow 

OR 

~:~xo~r;:~3\!1~~Ohm8" 
Reed dB fli arrow. 

Set mlcrowotts at arrow 
Read mllllyoits and milliamps at ohm8, 
Read H·~,dBm at arrow 

Pinally, let US find the output level of our mixer in dEm First. we nccd the output impcdance ot the mixer, since we are 

calculating power. and power conCClllS both voltage and impedance (Ohm's Law). From the manufacturer's spec sheet we 

detelmine this to be 200 Ohms. a typical value. Placing our 10 volts under 200 Ohms. we read +27 dEIll on Scale 10 Since this 

is based on an open-cilcuit voltage. and only half of 10 volts would be available in the matched case, we subtract (JdB from OUI 

answer for +21 demo 

Set watts I1t arrow. 
Read YOltflllnd limps 8t ohms, 
Read + dBm at arrow, 

OR 

~:~X<> ok;:~:\~r[~~Ohma 
ROlid dB Ilt arrow. 

I I III I I III I I I-;T;"I III I I II I I III 
t20 +~ +~ 
.,40 -30 -20 

11111111111111~1111111111111 

Sot mlcrowolls at arrow 
Road millivolt\'! And milliamps at ohm iii 
Rll8d -dBm at arrow 

I believe it is safe to say that you will find no better way to compute the gain structure of a sound system then this handy 

slide 11I1e. ft is available 1I 0111 Syn-Aud-Con for under $10, and docsn't requil c battel ies! ph 
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Airmen of Note 
'W~W 

TheW 
United \ I 
States j 

AIR FORCE BAND 
Wn~/1ln'l\of1 D.C 

Ask most people to name the largest 

touting sound companies in the world 

and you will get names like Showco ami 

Clair Brothels. Ask them to name the 

largest agents in the world and you will 

gel a different list of nallles. All things 

considered, the military is probably the 

largest single olganinltion that does all 

of these things. and a recent trip 

to Washington DC confirmed this 

in my mind. 

The U.S. Air Force Band re

cently held it's annual t)",lining 

workshop in OUI nation's capital. 

Karl Winkler and Joe DoughellY 

played key roles in the planning 

and execution of the seminar. 

Seminar attendees included men 

and women from all parts oj the 

globe the vast majority of which 

were musicians. a trend that we 

notice in most of our seminars. 

From Altee Lansing 

Variable Intensity Horns: 

The military does an impressive job in 

outfitting it's musical groups with pro

fessional equipment, with extensive lise 

01 equipment ITOIll .JBL. SOLlllclerart. 

AKG. Scnnileisel and llIany others. 

Karl Winkler explains that while the 

llIilitary brings in many nationally knowll 

acts lOt cOllcerts, the vast majority 01 it's 

glOUps are from within it's own ranks .. 

Kill! Win"'cr unci Joe Dougherty 

Sometimes Just the Right Tool for the Job 

We have seen Illany advancements in horn and driver technology ill recent years. 

Synchroni7,ed coaxial horns have taken an important place in the system designer's 

toolbox. as have dedieateclmicl-range drivers and asymmetrical horus. Altec Lan

sing has provided the system designer with yet another valuable tool. The VIR (Vari

able intensity) horn has many applications in modern structureS. A rectangular seat

ing area can be covered by a single device for the mid and high frequencies. greatly 

simplifying design and reducing cost. The area of coverage or these large horns is 

dependent only on it's height, and Altec provides a slide rule to easily calculate this 

parameter. The VIT is a similar device, yielding a trapezoidal pattern rather than 

rectangular. Data for both the VIR and VIT are included with the most recent update 

of the PHD design program from John Prohs. Figure I shows a rectangular seating 

mca covered with a conventiollal long-throw/shorHhrow design Figure 2 shows 

the same scating area using a VIR. 

We urgc system designers to consider these devices when coverage requiremcnts 

sodidale. ph 

Syn-Aud-COf/ New,l/etlel 

At Bolling Air Force Base alone. there 

are jazz groups, choral glOups, a country 

band, a rock band, and others. These 

groups tour nationally and intemation

ally. and ale fully equipped with equip

ment and technical personneL One 01 the 

most popular groups at the base ale the 

"Airmen 01 Note .. " This is a top notch jazz 

band with several CD's to their 

credit. 

It is harel to imagine a beller 

place fc)! young people with an in

terest in audio to gain knowledge 

and experience. Employers Illay 

find it difJicult to lure the military 

tecllllical personnel away from their 

positions that include good pay, ex

cellent benefits, amI a retirement 

plan. It this type 01 life interests 

you, slop in and sec .Joe and Karl at 

tbe Air Force Band booth at the 

next AES Convention. pb 
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Surfin 
the 
Net 

Response to our invitation to E-mail users has been over

whelming, to say the least. We had no idea that thel e were so 

many of you "net surfers" outlhere. The potential for this type 

of communication is staggering, and we will continue to pro

mote it as a way for audio people to stay in tOllch and l:X

cbangc ideas. 

E-mail is orten simply a more practical way to eomllllllli-

cate. 

Top Ten Reasons for Using E-Mail 
1. Little or no cost in sending and receiving messages. 

2 .. NO PAPEg!!! My desktop is elllllered enough_ 

3. Send your mail at any tillie, get your mail at any time. 

4. Reply to messages with a click 01 the mouse 

S NO PAPEg!!! 

6. Send about any type of file to about anywhere. 

7. Let your computer send the same doculIlent to a whole list 

of people while you cat potatoe chips (Dan Quayle spclling)_ 

i). (iet neat stufllike the Matbcad Monthly without waiting lor 

the mailman (excusellle, mail per.~on)_ 

R. U. ON-LINE? 
Syn-Allcl-Con can now be reached via Compuserve and 

the Internet. One of our goals for 1995 is to enhance the 
interaction between the Syn-Aud-Con network of grads by 
promoting E-mail as a way of keeping in touch. This will 
allow grads to exchange information lllore efficiently and in
expensively than ever before. We can be reached at these 
addresses: 

Compuserve 74032,1356 

Internet 74032.1356@compusel·ve.com 

If you are interested in receiving audio Ilews, informa
tion, etc. via E-mail on a regular basis, please contaet Pat 
Brown at 812-9230174 or leave your name and address in 
Ollr mailbox. ph 

Syn-Aud-C()fl Newsletter 

9 .. NO PAPER'" 

, 10 Simply the bcst way to comlllunicate with pcople over

seas_ (Have you ever tried to fax something abroad? It doesn't 

always work, leg,lldless of what the coml11ericals say.) 

How Does it W()I'k'? 
I Get a computer and a modem (a J ast modelll, 14400 bps 01 

better.) 

2. Subscribe to an on-line service (Compllserve, Prodigy, 

America Oil-Line, etc.) Fees are usually ahout $10 per lllonth 

Access to thl' service is almost always a local phone calL Al

ternately, get hooked-up on the Internet This costs more, but 

the possibilities are staggering. You can get Internet kits from 

any soiiware supplier. Most on-line services have a "gateway" 

to the Intcrnet, so that you can still send and leceive docs to 

Internet folks without actually subscribing. 

3. Once Oil-line, you have an address and "mailbox" that is 

unique to you. Simply check it each day lor E-maiL You may 

also send documents to anyone else's mailhox, as long as you 

know thcir address_ 

Once on-line, there are many services that you may use 

Iree of charge as part of your membcrship, and many extended 

services that charge a small fce. 

Syn-Aud-Con !lOW sends out regular audio news updates 

,IS a part of your newsleller subscription fee. If you would like 

to leceivc the updates, just get lL~ your address. Also, if you 

would like some information included with the next updatc, 

just E-mail it 10 me .. Keep it short, simple and informative. 

Get "on-line" today, and save time, long distance charges, 

and that money spent on curly fax paper.. Stay bettel inlormed 

and develop friendships with people the world over.. E-Mail is 

here to stay. II/! 
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II Look It Up in Harry·s Book! II 

A recent Syn-Aud-Con Newslet

tCI informed you about a book j"101l1 

the 1040's that we still find a valu

able rCSOUlce for audio and acousti-

ment({1 divi.lioll oj ([ logmitluflic sc([le/ol C'xpre.I,ling the ratio 

oj two amountl ojl)()Wel; the nUlIlber oj heLl denoting ,Il/ch II 

mtiu beillg the log(/rithlll to the hwc ten 0/ thi,1 IiItio. 'J'he 

decihel is onc tenth oj a bel. For example, with I) i and 172 

cal information. The book is de,lignuting two (ff/lOlmt.s ojl'owel ({nd Il the nUlIlho oldeci-

"Acoustical Engineering" by I-larry 

Olson. Thc subject SUI faced again 

during a dinner eonversat ion at the 

Dallas ADS mecting with John 

MUll ay. John spent time at Llectro-

Voice tlUI ing his carcer, a company 

known Ic)] their inventions and inllovations. John said thal when 

sOllleonc thought that they had come lip with somcthing new, 

they were told to go and "I,ook it up in Harry's book!" Don 

has always said that people spcnd too much timc trying to "rc

discover" things that wcrc unearthcd long ago, and that it is 

impOltant to go back to the beginnings when trying to under

stand why things arc so. Fol

lowing is an cxccrpt from the 

book: 

in w·ou.ltics the mllge.s oj 

inten.lities, pres,sure.l. etc., ilrc 

. 10 lwge that it LI convenient to 

U,Ii' II .1'1'(/11' oj'.l/nallcF nlllnhef I 

termed decibeLI. The ah/)f('

viation dh LI Ll.lcd Ii" the tertii 

decibel n,e bel i.1 thcjiuula-
!111ft)' Ollon 

Makin· Copeeez! 

When you call Syn-Aud .. Con's Grecnvillc office, whcrc the 

day-to-day operation of Syn-Aud-Con takcs place, a voice of

ten heard belongs to this young lady, Brenda Brown, Pat's 

wifc, spends alot of timc in the officc schcduling, managing, 

and making sure that Pat is working. Brenda can answer many 

ofyollr questions concerning scminar details, upcoming work

shops, and what that pain in your hack may be. (ller "other" 

job is as a registered emergency room nurse.) 1'17 

SVIl-!\IUI-COIl Ncw.\lellcr 

bel.1 denoting theil ratio: 

pI 
II = I () 10"- dccihels 

C' p2 

When the conditioll.s ({re luch that ralio,1 01 current.1 Of /'{[

tiu,\ 0/ vo/tage,\ (or the analogou,\ CflulIltilics ,IUell a.1 pre.I.llI/es. 

volume L'lIfrents, jiJl'!'!'s, ([nd partide velocitics) lire the S(jIlU re 

fOot.1 0/ the corre.lpulldillg {lower ratio, the number o( deci

bcl.l hy which the corresponding !wwer.s dilli'f' is eX;pfe,\.led bv 

the ji)l/owing jimllul([,\' 

n = 20Joo~ decibels b. 
12 

n = 20 log c 1
_ decibels 

e 2 

Olle wonders why there is still so much confusion about 

things that were cstablished long ago . 

The book is still available, the cUllent publisher being PlO

Icssional Audio Journals, Inc. PO Rox 31738 Philadelphia, 

PAI9147-7718. ph 
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New [or the TliE 20 

Polar Energy-Time Curves 

Techron continucs to hroadcll the scope of the TEF 20 

analy Lcr with the release of a major soil ware package; Polar 

ETC. While we have all benefited (rom the information pro

vided by Energy-Time Curves, Polal ETC goes a step beyond 

by providi ng directional information for the rcflectiolls arrive 

ing at a given microphone loc<ltion_ This is accomplished by 

llsing a directional microphone f()r the measurement. The mic 

is aimed a eli !Terent direction for each measurement resulting 

in six ETC's (Energy-Time Curves)_ This information is post

processed into a polar view of the mil' position (sec figure)_ 

The magnitude and direction of each reflection is instantly dis

played, allowing the operator to determine if the magnitude 

and time behavior of the arrival would enhance or detract from 

the listening experience. The density of energy arrivals from 

each direction provides valuahle clues as to the overall behaVe 

ior of the space 1'01 speech alldlor music. 
This is a truly tbree dimensional view of the renected sOllnd 

field as perceived by a given listening position. The menus, 
displays, cursor, and data presentations ale jlrecise and elegant 

So, what's it used for? right now two major lIses suggest 
themselvcs. 

J. Place a microphone via the PoGO laser exactly on 
the center line between two horns adjust aligllment for the low 
est possible reflected energy return. 

2. Because it is easy to separate direct sound level ITOI11 

reflected sound level, it is possihle to sec the directivity ad-

ACOUSTIC PARAMETERS 

It is always wisdom to sit down once a year and leview 
what parameters are known and available to us in OUI 

acollstic measul elllent WOI k. 

Acoustic level 
2. Acoustic phase (both lelatiw and absolute) 
"). Acoustic power 
4. Directional chal acteristics 
S. Acoustic distol tion 
(1. Acoustic temporal behaviol 
7. Acoustic impedance 

Some measurcments combinc several pal ametel s at once 
Pm example, the Polar ETC cOlllbines 

I. Acoustic level 
2. Acoustic dclay intel val-distance 
.1. Acoustic dilectional characteristics (angular 

coordinates (rolll observation point to acoustic oligin) 

Svn-Aud-Coll Nnl'l/ellcr 

dhd 

vantage of one device over another. 

Polar ETC's arc a relatively new development in the world 

of audio measurements, being first implemented hy Farrel 

Recker on the earlier 'rEF 10 and 12 analyzers. However, a 

look at history reveals the basic theory was llsed in World War 

II (or sonar, and the" Hell's Bells" wi11live in infamy as a tech

nological development that changed the course of history. As 

Don has often said, "The ancients keep stealing om inventions!" 

Soundlab is a collective term used to describe the soft

ware group for the TEF 20 analyzer, and Polar ETC is a wor

thy addition to this family of software products. Those who 

have become accustomed to the benefits of directional energy 

arrival data would not consider doing serioLls sound work with

out it. As Deward Timothy, a talented consultantlinstaller from 

Salt I ,«ke City put it, "J call finally retire my TEF 121" ph 

m 

1111 
M,>,JiCln Plane 

"" GO \ : 

I~ J~f!\"i\1#"W'~\i.lN'11~! 

O'R --
Ilol-~zor,I .• 1 Pl.,n(~ 

REVOLUTIONARY PRODUCTS 

We arc sometimes asked why we clon't report Oil the 
latest magic automatic signal processor 01 the metaphysical 
wire company's newest product. The cartoon shown here 
clearly reveals our feelings about such reports. dhd 

"Never mind" 
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Top Ten Situations 

YOU KnOW YOu're In TrOUble When ... 
Chlllch sound is a challenging task, one and which you can do everything right and still 

"take it on the chilL" My experiences with cbUlch sound bring to mind some situations that 

you make want to watch Ollt fo!... 

You know you're in trouble when ... 

I. You arrive to begin the installation and the youth group's there to help. 

2. The minister has his own Radio Shad( sound level meter. 

3. The head of the sound ('ommittee is a ham radio operator. 

4. Everyone is over 80. 

5. The most often asked question is "What will it look like'?" 

6. The newest thing in the building is older than you are. 

7. They say "No one's ever been down there." 

8. The committee chuckles when you ask to see the building plans. 

9. You raise the attk access panel and a can of "Yard Guard" falls on your head. 

10. Your biggest ('ompetitor gave them your card. 

J.W. Davis Company 

During the ADS Conference in Dallas, T had thl~ opportunity to visit 

with long time Syn-Aud-C'on friend ,wd sponsor, tile lW. Davis COTll

pany. J.W" Davis is one or the few companies ill the business that is a 

complete supplier of audio products, capable of providing everything for 

the contractor; fromloudspcakers, to amplifiers, to mic jacks. Few would 

argue that their wall-mount speaker haffles are among the best available 

anywhere. Having built a few loudspeaker enclosures myself. I can truly 

appreciate the detail that goes into their loudspeakers. 

In addition to wall-lI1ount baJJ1l's, J. W. Davis also rnanuractures the 

highly respected Pataxial loudspeakers, named after their designer, Dr. 

Eugene Patronis. This is one olthe best two-way systems available, COIll

binillg coaxial design with pattern control throughout most of it's bandpass. 

Company owner Ilarvey Earp explains that consistency has been their 

key to success, and over 60 years in the business prows that his formula 

works. A relationship with the J .W. Davis Company will enhance your 

ability to meet your customer's needs, and we recollllIlend their services 

with confidence. ph 

IlllFvcv Em fJ al1d .lack nlCkCl 
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Live Sound Workshop '95 

Chapman University in southern California became the 

site of an inlIux of audio people and equipment as the 1995 

version of the Live Sound Workshop rolled into town. Tbis 

workshop has become a favorite among touring people, as 

participants get to see til st hand the methods used by those 

who have succeeded in this highly competitive end of the 

audio husiness. For some reason, this wOlksbop always 

places competition in the hackground, and these people 

work together to furthel tbei r eraft and extend a helping 

hand to each other and those who attend" 

The staff of the workshop included some icons from 

the touring business, including Will Parry, Albert Leccese, 

Iloward Page and David Rob. Mick Whelan or JBL gave a 

fascinating and memorahlc demonstration of device 

arrayabi lity, a prime concern in the tOll! ing business. OJ 

course, the rigging coursc was instructed hy Harry Donovan, 

and Craig Janssen presented a OSP primer and shared his 

knowledge of low-frequency arrays. 

The equipment used during the workshop was stagger

ing, both in quantity and quality. This allowed participants 

to get some hands on mixing experience with a live group 

on stage. 

As with any good product, we watch the live sound 

workshop improve each year This year was no exception, 

due largely to the support and promotion of Pro Sound News. 

We applaud them for their "synergy" 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 

Would you like to receive the 
Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter'? 

Please mail or (ax this coupon with cheek or bankcard 

information to 

Synergetic Audio Concepts 
8780 RulIng Road 

Greenville, IN 47124 
Phone R 12-92.\-0174 

I'ax 81292.~-3CJ I 0 

E-Mail 74(B2,135() 

Name ___ _ 

Street Address 

City ________ St ___ Zip ______ _ 

• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

Bankcard " ____________ . Exp Date___ : 
Visa I Mastercard 

Subscription is $35 annually, and includes. 
Ouarterly Newsletter 

Ouarterly Tech Topics 
Regular E-Mail Updates 

• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A Recording Made in Heaven 

Those of us who think of ourselves as "Haker Street Incgu
lars" via Sherlock Holmes, nee i\. Conan Doyle, know of the 
great Spanish violinist Pablo De Sarasate whose concerts, the 
amateur violinist Holmes attended, 

Dorian Records has outdone themselves with a "Homage 
to Pablo De Sarasate" recorded in the TIUY Saving Bank Music 
Hall, DOR-90 183, The artists ate Rachel Barton (violin) and 
Samuel Sanders (piano) .. Miss Harton, only nineteen, already 
has been distinguished as Laureate to the 1992 Fritz Kreisler 
Violin Competition ill Vienna. Mr. Sanders has been the ac
companist to such notables as lILhak Pellman, Pinchas 
Zukerman, Yo-Yo Ma, Mstislat Rostmpovich, Jesse Norman 
and a host of other distinguished performers, 

The recording is definitive, the artistry memorable. Here's 
how piano and violin are meant to sound at the best seat in the 

house and what a house! Troy Savings Bank Music Hall is 
among the best in the world .. 

We've always admired the quality oj Dorian recordings but 
this combination of composel, hall, artist and engineer has to 
be one planned in heaven. 

Repeated playing has failed to dim Illy ardor for all involved. 
If this recording doesn't redefine how seductive a good violin 
and violinist can be, you need a new sound system, The 375 
year old violin Miss Barton plays so exquisitely is on loan to 
Miss Harton from the Stradivari Society. 11 is our fillTlly held 
conviction that in each generation sllch treaSUles truly belong 
to those who can make them speak gloriollsly and Miss Barton 
and Mr. Sanders truly do so. 

Do we like this recording?-Guess! dbd 

Orlando '95 

,~. 

;..~ 
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People and Places ... 

From IeI'I 10 righl are Chad Bl'IlilCl; ... , Chul'k K;crgrwrd . .lim Guthrie, Jud\' 

Gill, alld Chr;" Momgomery 

Uisney 
Ken Corleu and Doug Wyatt represented Disney's Pleasure 

island at the Orlando class. Their duties include the design, 

installation, testing, and mixing of the systems at the Pleasure 

Island clubs. Doug's credits includc designs for Disney and 

beyond, including sevcral Hard Rock CaLes. As one would 

expect, the systcms at Plcasure Island are truly state-of-the-art, 

with top grade equipment (and lot's of it). The acoustics of the 

venues are given as much attention as thc sound systems, which 

helps explain why these systems work so well. Their input 

during the class was invaluable, and we look forward to an 

ongoing relationship with these fine people. 1'17 

Rank Leisure 
Rank Leisure is a company that owns and operates sev

eral high-profile night spots in the Orlando area .. They arc 

always well-represented in the Orlando class. Some of their 

venues include King Henry's Feast (a dinner theater), Wild 

Bill's (another dinner theater), and Bla;:ing Pianos (a rock 

and roll piano bar). Mixing at these places is somewhat 01 

ajuggling act that includes audio. lighting, special effects, 

etc. It is even worse for Judy. who sometimes fills-in as a 

"serving wench" at King Henry's. A position at Rank Lei

slife requires proficiency in all 01 the above, as well as 

installation and measurement skills. This group has what it 

takes, as the sound quality that we heard at these sites was 

excellent. ph 

The Absorption Coefficient of Water 

Syn-Aud-COJl NC'vvslcller 

Who could visit Plorida without conducting some field tests to 

validate the absOlptiol1 coefficient of water'! The site that Brcnda 

and I chose was the lake at Disney Village. We deterJl1ined that the 

water was indeed wet, didn't have Illuch absorption, and that fur

ther testing (next trip) will be necessary to val idate the results or 
these tests. pb 
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JASA CD-ROM Avail,able 

The Acoustical Society of America (ASA) has answered a 

basic need with elegance and economy. Fundamental to any 

audio person's personal growth is a full technical undelstand

ing of the acoustic enVilOl1ment he or she is called upon to 

wOlk in. A knowledge ot what has and what hasn't worked ill 

such environments in the past is essentiaL There are two ways 

onc can proceed. The first is learn it the hard way by personal 

experience. The second hu more enjoyable way is to study the 

der the CD-ROM. 1 called and verified that this is true. ANY

ONE may Older the back volumes for $74.50. T suspect that as 

the volumes get closer to a cunent date that the price will go 

up. I can't recommend too highly that Syn-Aud-Con grads 

avail themselves ofthese tlllly useful CDs and use them as the 

excuse lor equipping yoUI' computers to handle them. 

Acoustical Society of America, 500 Sunnyside Blvd, 

WoodbUlY, NY 11797-2999. Tel: 516-576-2360 or fax 516-

giants upon whose shoulders we all stand. 576-2377. Chcck or credit card $74.50.. cpd 

The ASA has provided a CD-ROM of all the issues of their 

Joumal from 1927 through 1955 for $74.50, a savings of over 

$9,000 comparcd to having purchased them over the years. It 

is the Society's intention to continue to produce these CD

ROMs until the entire archived material is available in this 

convenicnt, searchable formal. What a thrill it was to call up 

I-larry Olson and rcad the articles publ ished Liming the time 

frame ot the 1st CD, then print out the portion of the article you 

wished to usc in an article being written. 

Our prayer to societies and to entities such as Bell Labora

tories with regard to their Bcli Telephone Journal would be 

that they do likewise. Early .Joumals from AES, SMPTE, IEEE 

all contain invaluable resources fOl' today's budding engineers. 

Not only can they be researched for great ideas that fOl'meriy 

were not able to be realized by that day's technological tools, 

but could today fuel marvelous uses of digital techniques. They 

also would allow the reader to see what really clear, concise, 

informative writing looked like compared to some of today's 

techno-babble. 

Anyone Can Order 
There is nothing on the order fOl'm that asks if you are a 

member of ASA, which would indicate that anyone could 0]'-

Professional Services 

ICMIC 7 Holland Avenue 

Acoustical Consultants arc provided a listing in this section. 

There is no cbarge. The only requirements arc that you are a 

full··time consultant, that you have attended a Syn-Aud-Con 

scminar, and have an active subscription to the Syn-Aud

Con Newsletter. If you would like to bc on our Consultants 

page, scnd in four (4) business cards f()j' our file. 

White Plains, New York 10603 
Telephone (914) 761--8595 WILLIAM THOMAS STREIBLE EUGENE T. PATRONIS, JR. 

David L. Klepper 
7 Holland Ave 

White Plains, NY 10603 
914-761-8595 

Svn-Aud-Con NcwsLctler 

2041 N. Commonwealth Ave 
Suite 107 

Hollywood, CA 90027 

PHD. 
School of Physics 

Georgia Tech 
Atlanta, GA 30332 

404-8945237 
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LEE SOUND DESIGN 
Consulting Engineering . Con~tructlon MlIn.~mrnt 

D. Wayne Lee, P.E. 
1474 Stephens Drive, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-3745 

404-633-8590 

MICHAEL R, YANTIS ASSOCIATES, INC, PS, -. comulhll(1irl OCOU',!IC', olld vlLrnllOf, 

Todd S. Welti 
12509 Bel-Red Road, Suite 203 

Bellevue, WA 98005 
206-454-4283 

206-454-0759 Fax 

Towne,Richards & Chaudiere,lnc. 
------

Consultants in Sound and Vibration 

Herbert T. Chaudiere 
105 NE 56th St 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-523-3350 

D.MERICAN D.COUSTICAL Q.SSOCIATES 

V \} V 
Kenneth B. Scott. P.E. 

P,O Box 987 
Powell, OH 43065 

614-889-2899 

_Th~ 
_Audio Jim Brown 

_S~tem8 4875 N, Ravenswood 

_Gr4:)J!p Chicago, IL 60640 

_Int. 312-728-0565 

RB SYSTEMS ~~~ci~~N,,~Rn~~~~ ARTS 

Rollins "Rolly" Brook 
5715 Calvin 

Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-345-5419 

818-708-7064 Fax 

MCG AUDIO CONSULTING 

Mary Gruszka 
88 Myrtle Ave 

Edgewater, NJ 07020 
201-224-4937 

Michel Morin 

~ 
M,JM Acoustical Consultants 

6555 Cote des Neiges 
Bureau No 440 

Montreal, Ouebec H3S 2AG 
514-737-9811 

~ Acoustical Design Group, Inc, 

Consultants In Acoustics 

Ian R. Wolfe 
6700 Squibb Rd Suite 204 

Mission, KS 66202 
913-384-1261 

913-384-1274 Fax 

Syn-Aud-Con NC'vv.llcttcr 

LEWITZ AND ASSOCIATES 
AUDIO AND ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS 

~ 
Joel A. Lewitz, P.E. 

1505 Bridgeway Suite 206 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

415-332-3434 
415-332-6340 Fax 

i\ssociales 

Kurt M. Graffy 
40 Gold St 

San Francisco, CA 94133 
415-391-7610 

415-391-0171 Fax 

~e Greenbusch Group, Inc, 
~ii Acoustical and Mechanical Enginoonng Consultants 

Julie A. Wiebusch 
563 NE Ravenna Blvd, 

Seattle, WA 98115 
206-524-0593 

206-524-0630 Fax 

Jim Faber 
13714 Gamma Rd, Suite 110 
Dallas, TX 75244 
214-934-3700 
214-934-3720 Fax 

U.'righl~"n. Joho!lon. 
UII,/don & Willilllnll. hl<' 

Bruce C. Olson 
8717 Humbolt Ave_ North 

Brooklyn Park, MN 55444-1320 
612-493-5835 

612-493-4491 Fax 

i' N.B TRAYLOR & ASSOCIATES 
~I r:ONSULTING ENGINl:fAS -

Trez Traylor, P.E. 
2762 Continental Dr Suite 201 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808-3207 
504-925-1236 

504-925-1249 Fax 

AUDIOAcoUSTICS 

Chuck Milam, P.E. 
11615 Lochwood Blvd 

Dallas, TX 75218 
214-321-1970 

John R. Pansing 
600 Tait Rd 

Kettering, OH 45429 
513-299-9900 

513-299-0210 Fax 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Consultants 

Richard J. Fullmer, P.E. 
1864 S State #270 

Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
801-467-4206 

Joiner Consulting Group 
acoustl("\ • audio. visual. Video 

Ray A. Rayburn 
1184 W. Corporate Dr. 
Arlington, TX 76006 

817-640-7300 
817 -633-5920 Fax 

WILLIAM w_ SETON & ASSOCIATES 

ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC CONSULTING SERVlCES 
Spc<;.ifiC3lion· Evaluation °lestmg· 'Ibining 

William W. Seton 
2006 Naudain Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19146 
215-732-9001 

~~~== LARRY ELLIOTT 
-==; ASSOCIATES'LlMITED 

Larry J. Elliott 
22A Tramway Rd Beachhaven 

PO Box 66-050 Auckland 10 New Zealand 
64-9-482-0772 

64-9-483-4551 Fax 
Orchestral Arts Inc 

ORCI-IESTRAL A IUS 
Acoust!C and Performing T echnoioglos 

Dale Fawcett 
227 Cosburn Ave. No. 706 

Toronto, Ontario M4J 2L6 Canada 
416-469-4478 

:-:=:::~K Pelton Marsh Kinsella 

David E. Marsh 
7950 Elmbrook Dr, Suite 100 

Dallas, TX 75247-4951 
800-229-7444 

214-951-7408 Fax 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

#250-145 West 17th St 
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3G4 

604-988-2508 
604-988-7457 Fax 

Peter Mapp 
5 Worthington Way, Lexden 
Colchester, Essex C03 4,JG 

0206-45364 

NULL 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 

Donald Null - Physicist 
PO Box 150 

Topanga, CA 90290 
8 18-347 -0692 

Jordan Audio Consultants 

Gary Jordan 
1520 Boca Raton Dr 
Kokomo, IN 46902 

317-453-5706 
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TOA r HE SOUND OF THE PROFESSIONALS' WORLDWlDl:-

4Q RENKUS-HEINZ 
PROFESSIONAL SOUND PRODUCTS 

JIJRUP® -JJ;;Jf~~~~-~~ 
professional sound products 

~crown 

't'ii#rI~r;ts·"Eiici~rz.]rlG" 

_ ..... ® 

.t::r UREI 
ELECTRONIC 
PRODUCTS 

RPG DIFFUSOR SYSTEMS, INC. 

SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS 

Syn·Aud-Con receives tangible support from the audio 
industry. Eighteen manufacturing firms presently hdp un
derwrite the expense of providing sound cnginecring semi
nars. Such support makcs it possible to provide the very lat
est in audio technology while maintaining reasonable prices 
relative 10 today's economy and to provide all the materials 
and continuing support to all graduates of Syn-Aud-Con. 

Personnel from these manufacturers receive Svn-Aud
Con training which provides still another link in the ~ommll
nications circuit between the ultimate lIser and the designcr
manul'acturer of audio equipment. The are "in lune" with 
what a Syn-Aud-Con grad needs .. 

Their presence on this list as a Syn-Aud-Con sponsor 
indicates their desire to work cooperatively with you in pro
fessional sound. 

Altec Lansing Corporation 
BIAMI' Systems, Inc. 
Community 
Crown Illternational/Techron 
.T.W. Davis Company 
EA W - Eastern Acoustic Works 
Electro- Voice, hl(~. 
IRP- Professional Sound Products 
Innovative Electronic Designs 
JBL Professional/l)RET Electronics 
Radio Design Labs 
RPC Diffusor Systems, TnI.'. 
Renkus-Heinz, Inc. 
Shure Brothers Inc. 
TOA Corporation - Japan 
TOA Electronics 
West ]'enn Wire Corp. 
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